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Pasifika trans-Tasman migration

Through New Zealand to Australia

Collective mobility

Collective well-being
5 Key Ideas

- Pasifika well-being is holistic
- Fakalakalaka fakalukufua
- Pasifika collective agency
- ‘Economic mobility’
- ‘Remittance’ vs. Reciprocity
Important Pasifika concepts

- Pasifika collective agency
- Familial collectives
- Holistic progress
- Collective progress
- Reciprocity
Pasifika ‘good life’ well-being

Holistic

Eight spheres interlinked

The complexity of Pasifika well-being, overlooked in research
Fakalakalaka
fakalukufua

Progressive and holistic development

Fulfilled for collectives in places of settlement

Influences migration
Pasifika collective agency

- Extension of sociocultural connections
- Embedded in sociocultural values
- Economic betterment nurtures connections
Economic mobility

Driven by cultural identity and values

Pasifika frameworks of anga faka-Tonga and faa-Samoan inspire their movements and metrics of mobility and collective development
Remittance vs. Reciprocity

Tauhi vā Teu le va

Sociocultural and relational spaces
Pasifika trans-Tasman collectives

Meaningful movements

Multi-sited mobility

Fulfilling hopes

Holistic progress and well-being maintained